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Town of St. Lambert The Canadian BankfiWKS5 ,
: t. of Commerce

Head Office—TORONTONB- S4JLe° Government’s Action in Coming to As
sistance in Time of Crisis 

Meets With Approval

Premier Asquith Announces to House That Ultimatum Had Been 
Despatched Demanding That Belgium’s Neutrality be Respected 

Should Reply be Unsatisfactory British Fleet May be in 
Action by Daybreak.

Paid Up Capital - - $15,000,000
Rest - - -THE molsons bank

Incorporated 1855
13,500,000

HELP ALL INDUSTRIES$4,000,000
$4,800,000 •UUMM MlCapital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund - Board of Director*
SirEdmund Walkk*,^' vl°-dLLJJ- DX2.L, Pre 

John Hoskin, Eaq„ K.C., LL.D., D.C.L,

ead Office: - MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) “The Premier of the Belgian Government, han In
formed England that Belgian territory has been vio
lated.

Continuing the Premier «aid that -Germany had 
assured Belgium that it would compensate her for 
any damage she might suffer by march of troops 
across Belgian territory.

“The British Government cannot regard that as 
ifi any way satisfactory. We must protect Belgium'# 
neutrality to prevent what means to her a question 
of life or death, the advance of troopp through 
Belgium."

All Activities Will be Benefited by Issuing of Gov
ernment Certificates—This Medium a usual one 
For Canadians—Situation is Altogether Bright.

II

Agent* in all Partg^>Jings Department at all Branches.
London, August 4.—By midnight to-night it will be 

decided whether or not Great Britain is to be involved 
in the war which is rapidly assuming a pan European 
aspect.
to-day that an ultimatum had been dispatched to Ger
many in which Great Britain demanded an assurance 
of the maintenance of Belgium’s neutrality, adding 
that an answer must he furthcoming by midnight to-

This announcement was greeted with a tense and 
dramatic silence which l»ut emphasized the grim de
termination of the House.

There is now no doubt hut that in the event of an 
unsatisfactory reply, the leash will be slipped and Cal
laghan’s "bulldogs will he at the throats of Britain's 
enemies by daybreak.

Despite the resignation of Viscount Merely and 
John Burns, the formation of. a coalition cabinet to 
carry England through the present crisis will he un
dertaken within a few days.

John Hoskin, Esq., 
Sir Lyman M. Jones. 
Sir John M. GibaoiSir John M (Übeon. K.C.M.G., K.C., LL.D. 
Frank P. Jones. Esq.
William Farwell, Esq., D.C.L.
Charles Colby. Esq.. M.A.. Ph.D.(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)

The action of the Canadian Government in coming 
out strongly and emphatically in favor of a hold fin
ancial policy has met with the instant approval of the 
people.
not as yet be fully appreciated, but undoubtedly the 
position of our banks has been enormously strength-

now able to face any emergency that may arise with 
perfect calmness and confidence.

Banks in Strong Position.
The banks have been preparing against the possi-

G. F. Galt. Esq 
Gardner Stevens, Esq. 
A. Ç- Flumcrfelt, Esq.
H. J. Fuller, Esq.

Premier Asquith announced in the House MA..
' A. Kinsman, Eaq.
E. K. Wood, Eaq. 
Robert Stuart, Esq. 
Alexander Laird. Esq. 
G. G. Foster, Esq. K.C, 
George W. Allan, Esq.

ERS ISSUED 

A General Banking Business Transacted

The significance of the eteps taken may
Alexander Laird, General Manager. 
John Aird, Assistant General Manager.the dominion savings

and INVESTMENT SOCIETY In a word, the Canadian chartered banks are WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

GERMANY AGAIN THREATENS BELGIUM.
London. Aug. 4.—Germany has sent another ulti

matum to Belgium relative to that country's facili
tating movement of German troops. It la officially 
stated Hint this note is of a “very threatening char
acter," and that Germany is prepared to carry 
through with force of arms, if necessary, the mea
sures she considers essential.

i Capital - 

T. H. PURDOM, K. C.
Pretident,

$1,000,000.00
200,000.00 billty of a financial crisis in Canada for the past 

eighteen months. They have, fortunately, not had 
to meet any exceptional demand upon their resources. 
Indeed the bankers of no other country in the world 
have handled the financial situation of the last twelve 
months with greater skill or ability than have Cana
dian financiers.

NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

Sir Edward Grey’s speech yesterday left little doubt 
in the minds of the people that England is on the very 
brink of war with Germany.

REFUSES TO ANSWER.
Brussels, Aug. 4.—Belgium refused to answer an 

ultimatum from Germany, demanding that it offer 
no resistance to German troops crossing its terri
tory. German Minister was notified that the Gov
ernment considered a reply unnecessary, it having 
already stated its proposition.

Coliectiong Effected Promptly and at Raatonablo 
RatonThe net result of this policy is that the hanks find 

themselves In an exceptionally strong position to-day. 
They have weeded out a*ny questionable accounts. 
Their securities are gilt-edged and their commercial 
paper sound and dependable. They are, therefore, 
ready to meet any emergency that may arise out of 
present wars and rumors of war.

Suspension of Legal Payments.
The Minister of Finance has shown not only ability 

but courage in facing the present situation. He has 
come to the aid .of the banks in three ways. He 
proposes to issue to the banks any amount of Domin
ion legal tender notes in exchange for approved se
curities. Second, he virtually empowers the banks to 
suspend legal tender payments; and third, he sanc
tions the issue of an emergency currency to the extent 
of fifteen per cent, of the combined paid-up capital 
and rest funds of the banks.

Canadians Accustomed to Paper Currency.
Fortunately, Canadians are accustomed to a paper 

currency. Practically no gold circulates within the 
confines of the Dominion. That has been done by Mr. 
White, therefore, .will not disturb in any way the 
confi<l<‘nce-_'vVth«\ p^ple iü tht -ank», while at the 

will permit
deal promptly with any emergency that may arise.

The Canadian bank note is as good as gold. It is 
fully protected. There is no sounder currency in the 
world, and it can be confidently predicted that Can
adians will continue to place absolute trust in the 
banks, and their note issues.

Will Help the Factory and the Farm.
What these measures mean cannot lie properly ap

preciated until we recall the close relationship of the 
banks with the ordinary life of the people. The 
wages of workingmen are paid in notes, and retail 
trade everywhere is carried on by their use". More
over, notes are particularly in demand at a time of 
moving the crops; and when our harvests are be
ing garnered in the near future, the wise policy of 
the. Minister of Finance will be appreciated more 
than ever.

The Management of 
Properties and Estates

The war party In the 
cabinet is growing strong and it is strongly supported
by Parliament.

The German, and F ranch Embassy to-day exchanged 
messages, stating tlm( a state of war exists and all 
remaining pretences of diplomatic relations had end
ed. * These acts the world regarded as superfluous in 
view of the fact that the nations had been at war 
in the most sinister sense since Sunday.

The Belgian army is now on n war basis and ready 
to strike at Germany.

Fighting1 continued to-day on land, sea and in the 
One of the most decisive engagements reported 

occurred at Nancy, France, where a squad of the 
Kaiser’s Invading cavalry was completely annihilated. 
Berlin despatches say the German Government has 
taken the most drastic steps to prevent interference 
with military mobilization, even going so far as re
fusing to permit foreigners of any nation to leave the 
country.

MME YD1IH AFFAIRS 
WITH A TRUST COMPANY

/// vVe make the general charge of real estate a 
leading feature for the advantage of those who 

prevented by absence, want of time or other- 
wine. from managing their own business affairs. 
Executors, lawyers gnd other business men, bur
dened with these trusts, are offered unusual ad- 
SM\tagen through this firm as being able to retain 

/the'control, while relieved of the charge and an
noyance of the details incident to the care of 
such properties.

NAVAL BATTLE IN PROGRESS?

r London. Aug. 4.—It is believed n naval baille is 
going on off the French coast between French and 
German warships. Heavy firing was heard In that 
vicinity at dawn to-day, according to reports re
ceived from the Life Saving and Coast Guard Sta
tions along the Yorkshire coast.

In British official circles It is the belief that Ger
many would attempt to bombard the French coast 
before the British fleet could take action. Last week 
a German fleet was reported to have passed through 
the Kiel canal on the way to the North Sea. while a 
French fleet sailed from Brest within the lust few 
days under sealed orders.

This Company la specially authorised end 
Federal and ProtlncleTHE

Cradock Simpson 
Company

THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 

120 St. James Street, MONTREAL

empowered by Acta of the 
Parliaments of Canada to transect a Csneral 
Trust Company business, Including:Ak Ksecutor. Administrator, Guardian, Commit, 
tee. Receiver. Assignee or Liquidator.

Trustees under Wills. Mortgages, Marriage 
Settlements. Deeds of True! end under appoint
ment of Courts.

Agent for the Investment of Money
Agent for Owners of Real Estate.
Financial Agent of Corporations, Municipali

ties and Individuals.

GERMANS PUT PRESIDENT TO DEATH.GERMANY MUST ANSWER.
•This statement was issued by theParis, August 4.

War Office; —
"German. Ambassador has demanded his passports 

and diplomatic relations between France and Ger
many have been broken off.

"First act of the Germans, according to informa
tion from a positive source to the War Office was to 
execute M. Samnin, President of the French War 
Society, who lived in Metz and imprison all mem
bers of the society.”

Tense silence reigned as Premier Asquith rose to 
inform the House of the ultimatum.

The Premier stated Sir Edward Grey. Foreign Sec
retary, had sent to the British Ambassador in Berlin 
a telegram informing him of the appeal from King 
Albert of Belgium, for diplomatic Intervention. He 
proceeded to state Belgium had categorically refus
ed to sanction a flagrant violation of the law of na
tions, and then announced that the German govern
ment had been asked to give a satisfactory reply by , 
midnight on the question of Belgian neutrality.

“The British government," said Premier Asquith, 
“has requested assurance that the neutrality of Bel
gium be respected by Germany, and has asked an 
immediate reply. German Ministry notified Belgium 
that, as that country had declined the well inten- 
tioned offer of Germany, it is regretted it would 
have to be necessary to carry it out by force of

same time it our financial institutions to

mm trust co. ura?War is declared.
Head O/flce, Company's Building#
9 St. John Street. MONTREAL.

LONDON, Bag.TORONTO,

GERMANS INVADE FRANCE. C* PULP MENParis, Aug. 4.—German army of invasions which 
crossed the frontier from Metz at Mars Letour, the 
scene of the battle of Theonvllle, during the Franco- 
Prussian war. was attacked by French troops to
day. Fighting is reported in progress between skir
mishing parties and a general engagement is ex
pected.

Will HIT Bf INI
Shortage of Sulphite Pulp Owing to Germany's En

tanglement Will Mean Heavier Demand on 
Canadian Mille.Precautions Necessary.

The simple truth is that if Canadians foolishly per
mitted themselves to be stampeded no banks in the

The Bank

Canadian pulp and paper men will profit largely 
by the outbreak of hostilities In Europe. At the pre
sent time. Canada produces 1.700 ton* of neweprlnt 
per day and of "this exports 1,050 ton* to the United 
States. In an emergency, Canada could ship out 
from no to 100 tons per day more than she is doing 
at the present time, the rest being needed for home 
consumption. The news print mills are so situated 
that they cannot very well increase their capacity, 
but lhe manufacturers of wood pulp and sulphite pulp 
are in a much more favorable position. Germany

country could stand the resulting shock, 
of Montreal—one of the world’s most powerful in
stitutions—has deposits of almost $200,000,000. 
total amount of gold in Canada is less than $135,000,- 
000—not enough to meet the obligations of 
Mr. White was perfectly justified in the step he has

IN PIST TWENTY-FIVE YEARS NORWAYThe

Empire Has Made Enormous Strides in Industrial 
Production—Steel Production Has Increased.

1370 Per Cent.

Jt y
It is now the part of the public to face with 

coolness and confidence the situation that has arisen ; 
and to do their part in maintaining Canada’s credit 
.and the nation’s prosperity.

With the eyes of the entire world focussed on Ger
many, where it is possible that the big land battles 
would be staged, should a general European war de
velop, it is inevitable that industrial Gertnany will 
suffer tremendous losses. A comparison of the de- 
vplopment of German industries in the past few 

following the 
war and present condition of the

Q'wick
c'/V/fo TmrrSf\NO

/< has been a heavy exporter of sulphite pulp to the 
United Htates, but now that that supply Is cut off, the 
United BtateA wll be forced to look to Canada for 

As a matter of fact, there is a consider-

6
ALORD MORLEY RESIGNED.

London, Aug. 4.—Lord Morley, President of the 
Council, resigned to-day from the Cabinet. This ac
tion was a protest against his colleagues' war policy.

e-
c- I heir pulp.

able shortage of wood pulp and sulphite pulp in thec>years offers a study of Germany,
Franco-Prussian 
country.

The following table appears in "Trend of the 
Times,” A. B. Leach & Co.’s weekly market digest, 
and is reprinted1 in the Boston “News Bureau” :
Pig iron production (tons) 1887 4,024 < 1912 17

•Quan
tity. Inc.

yA6£RD£LN United States and In some cases mills are being forcedP*
to use old papers. Ground wood ia in big demand In 
the neighboring Republic and is likely to advance in

Canadian sulphite and wood pulp manufacturer» 
state that brisk orders arc coming in from all part* 
of the United States for sulphite and wood pulp. One 
prominent manufacturer, speaking to a Journal of 
Commerce representative, said;—“Our firm received 
a telegram from a paper manufacturer in the north
western States to-day accepting an order for several 
car loads of sulphite pulp which he refused to take 
some days ago because our price was too high. We 
expect thirty or more such telegrams to-morrow. 
Our firm can supply about 5,000 tons of sulphite In
side the next three months, but this will not be suf
ficient to meet the requirements of the neighboring 
Republic.
and stocks are low: the result will be an advance in 
price of pulp and news print." It is felt here that 
the United States will be able to do something to
wards increasing their own supply of news print, but 
despite their efforts there Is likely to be a shortage 
of paper both in the United States and in Europe a* 
a result of the outbreak of hostilities.

V-< OUNDttSAYS GERMANS HAVE INVADED BELGIUM. oLondon, Aug. 4.—Despatch received at.the French 
Invaded 0bEmbassy states Germany has 

Vervicrs. While the Cabinet was discussing ( the 
crisis, the order providing for mobilization of the 
army was being read in the streets of London, anâ 

other cities of the country. It was announced that 
the mobilization of the naval reserves, had also been

Belgium at /VO/? 77/
ED/fsôuROH ."

%•Quan-
Year tlty Year. D£NMAKf\

Fig iron production
Vjerrc/MrcE1887

Steel prod. (tons)..1886 
Length of railways 

(kilometers) .. .1885 
Imports (marks) ..1887 3,109,000 1912 10,691,400 
Exports (marks) ..1887 3,130,800 1912 8,596,800 
Commercial mar

ine (tons)
Annual

4,024 1912 17,853 300
954 1912 15,019 1370

ordered.

SEA ........ .......................GERMANY’S APPEAL TO ITALY 
UNSUCCESSFUL.

Rome, Aug. 4.—Germany has appeal to Italy to al
ter Its decision to remain neutral. Foreign Minister 
San Diuliano, informed the Kaiser's envoy, Ambas
sador Von Flotow, that Italy would not change its 
position.

i /*7/0/>L£S Soap6137 1911 '
240
180 /HEL

HULL
3,163 1541888 1,240 1913 C, Canadian mills are pretty well sold outpersonal in*

/ycome (marks). .1896 12,855,261 1912 22,311,749
Tax. prop.(marks)1896 63,578,000 1911.104,057,000 
Wage earn. no. . .1882 
Harvesting machin

ery (no.)
Cereal

74 \Cfi/A7SSY' > quids»
64 TELEGRAM FROM GERMANY.

London, Aug. 4.—Premier Asquith read a telegram 
sent to Sir Edward Grey, from the German Foreign 
Secretary, throbgh the German Ambassador. It read 
—“Please dispel any distrust that may exist on the 
part of the British Government regarding our inten
tions, by repeating most positively the formal assur
ance that even in case of an armed conflict with Bel
gium, Germany will under no pretense whatever, an
nex Belgian territory." 
gram brought shouts of derision from the whole house.

I ■a*14,348 1007,340 1907

I -—A
1882 2,030 360438 1907

h£f?m/VYcrops area 
Planted (hecL) 1885 

Area planted yield 
(tons) .. .

frEKl
22,088 19111 523,266

WANT TO KNOW SWEDEN'S STAND.77ZVf|j^..........1886 57,310 1911
Sugar beets harvest

ed Hons) ..........1889 7,896 1911 15,749
•Last three figures omitted.

6795,268 LOHDOrt
Stockholm, August 4.—Germany and Russia have 

both demanded to know whether Sweden will re
main neutral in the present war crisis. The mlnis-

100 mThe reading of this tele-

ters to-day declined to nay what reply was siven, 
bu^ they are preparing to defend the nation's neu
trality.
example of Belgium in refusing aid to Germany, if 
she received an ultimatum similar to that Issued by 
Germany to Belgium.

1INVADERS ANNIHILATED.
Faris, August 4.—A squad of German cavalry that 

nvnded France to destroy telegraphic lines early to- 
ay north of Nancy, was completely annihilated. 60 
lied and 75 taken prisoners.

RUSSIAN TOWNS CAPTURED.
Berlin^ August 4.—Three more towns in Russian

. ^ *- Sweden, it is believed, would follow the
THE NOK I M SEA.

Should Germany not return a favorable reply to G reat Britain’s ultimatum, the North Sea will in all 
likelihood be the econo af

Poland were captured by German troops, 
have advant V to vicinity of Lublinitz, only 95 miles

^fhe most terrific naval engagemont-of history.from Warsaw. --------- *------
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».»nd St. Loui. Keep on Droppin.
Oarsmen Fail to Win at * 

Hit Out Again.
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Henley-.u

games from Newark made o 500 
urday. In both games, superb J 
art of the..lpcal boxmen, Miller * 
responsible for the victory, 
first encounter, but

We
they produced 0 
pretty wellhey were scattered 

rhe second closer pitch, 
on Schacht.

game was a 
ichter having the edge

i are here to-day, after 
Leafs. We ought to do as well M T1 
He even the whole series would hard] 
our lowly position. It would give 
to walk over the Indians, who

losing four

9 of the Giants are taking turns 
Tames upon the Cincinnati 
foyers, then it

Feds. Fir 
was Larry Doyle a, 

rt Fletcher, with the bases 
third game of the series.

full, ga>
The

hree straight wins for 
nly two more 
ie the series.

Cincinnati, an 
games to play, Cincl’n

lsy that seems to he affecting th 
efficiency 

game, when the Phiiiia
-’ 10 hits.

1 robbed the Cubs of their 
ped another
of their pitchers for

111 steaming along under 
heat St. Louis again on

a full heal 
Saturday.]

•n passed six men and 
d allowed

cut loose will
seven hits, but still Wash- 

Tigers 3to 0, for big Walter w.i
there were men on liases.

will soon be so far ahead 
? lonely. They beat St. Louis

in the me

i clean, sweep of the White Son 8eri

î local canoe clubs 
t in Ottawa Saturday.

won an event a

wlers defended the Birks Trophy 
on Saturday, beating the local*

were beaten in the 140-pound 
'gos in the second day of the (Tan^ 
eeting. Dibble successfully defend- 
ist hi cslubmate Lepper, but had tu

U. Saturday, the M. A. A. A. heal 
I, and Rosedale won from Sham] 
'he D. L. A. event was won by thJ 
who beat Tecumsehs 7 to 4.

icturers’ Association decided thai 
d mills at Fall River should be closed 

some of them next week. Businesi 
r some weeks but European situatioi 
om out of sales which 
rth of production.

said to b(

d cars between August i. 1914, and 
caches 300,000 every customer buy] 
i these dates will receive a rebate o| 
e of 1915 cars will lie commenced od 
price of touring car will he reduced 

i and roadster from $500 to $440, J

EW BOND COMPANY.

list 3.—The Ontario Bond Corpora 
it one million dollars, announces ltd 
isist of F. W. Brennan, Edward 9j 
,ge, F. E. Sheppord and John Coni 
:lty. The headquarters of the ne» 
î in Hamilton.
Justrials will be dealt in almost exj

Mr. Brennan stall

stulated are such ns to make it evil 
fiber of trades in this parlous condll 

nsignificant."
ugh minimum wages have been fix! 
îere a considerable number of thl
1 exceptionally low wages—there apl 
evidence that any trade as a who» 
Y injured or seriously checked in itl 
erefore the fear that whole traded 

of the establishment of a|squence
be wiped out of existence need n<

The Consumer.
he fixing of a minimum wage rais 

modi ties?
[links that "employers will undoubt 
•aise the price of their products, an 
reign competition is not too sever 
in doing so." Yet “in so far as th 
11 can lie met in the other ways in 
eir efforts ^to increase prices wll 
r thVhtghe? prices cannot be main 
of competition, either British or for 
ist of production has increased.’ *i 
I that if an increase in wages lea| 
i prices the workers would he ni

i this argument,” says Mr. F°wn 
the whole of the increase in wage 
srs, but that they only purchase i 
finishing goods. Even, therefore, j 

extra cost of wages were 
rally could not happen—the worke 

iff than they are now.”
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LOVELL’S
Montreal Directory

for 1914-15

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited
23 ST. NICHOLAS STREET 
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